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FINAL OPINION 

By this appJic,llionl AT&T ConUl\uni(\\tions of Californial In('. (AT&:T) requests a 

change in its regulatory designation from "dominant" to "non-dominant" carrier of 

interexchange se(\'i('('s. 

I. Background 

Following the antitrust consent decree breaking up the American Telephone &. 

Telegraph Co., the CommissiOl'l in Decision (D.) 84-06-113 adopted a h\lQ-tlered 

framework for regulation of interexchange service conlpanies. \Ve designated AT&T, 

which at the time had rought}' 95 percent of the intrastate interLAT A. market, a 
. . 

"dominant" interexchange carrier (IEC). As such, we made it subject to traditional rate 

base/return regulation. In contrast, we designated AT&T's ron'lpetitors "nondomiriant" 

interexchange carriers (NDIECs), with less st~iI\gent regulatory co·ntrols.l The 

dominant/non'-dominant ftao1ework rests on the concept that domiI\ant carriers have 

the market power either to "extract monopoly protits or to prke ptedatorily~ while 

[non-dominant carriers have) the power to do neither.1I (15 cruc 2d 423, 467 (1984).) 

E,'cn thenl howc\'cr, we recognized 'the emergen((" of competition in the interexchange 

markel, and noted that "[aIfter equal access allows competitors to provide equivalent 

service, we will entertain AT&Tis appHcati01\ for more flexible regulatio}\.11 (Id. ". 473.) 

Over the years, we have relaxed the regulatory requirements on AT&T, such as 

by granting it pricing flexibility and removing requiren'ients that AT&T use lotal 

exchange con\pany (LEC) billing services. However, the Connnission has continued to 

impose n\ore regulatOr}' controls over AT&T than its conlpetitors. Rutemakil\g 

(R.) 92-08-008 proposed more stringent regulation on AT&T than its competitors with 

1 As NDlECs, AT&T's ron\petitors had the "lr«.'<lom to set and change their rates as their seH
interests indiCate, subj£'Ct only 16 such cOliditions as are l\E.'C\"'SSa1)' to proltX't their customers 
from exploitation." (15 CPUC 2d 423, 473 (198-1).) The current regu1atory hamework for 
NDIECs is set out in D.90-08-032, D.91-10-041, D.91-12-013 and D.92-06-ffi.l. 
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regtud to affiliated transactions. R.93-M-003 proposed more string('nt ol)('n aC\""'\'ss and 

neh\'ork architrctufc development rules on AT&T than its competitors. 

On May 18, 1991, AT&T filed this application requesting that the Commission 

designate it a NOIEC and in\pose upon it the same'regulatory rC'<}uiremcnts as all olh(,f 

NOIECs. It asks that the Commission retain the "Observation Approach" and the 

r..1onitoring Plan established by 0.88~ 12-091, mOdified by 0.93-02-010, which the 

Commission adopted as part of a program permitting AT&. t pricing flexibilit),. AT&T 

asserts that it no longer has nla.rkct power as defined by the Commission in 0.87-07-017 

and which would require it to be subject to more regulatory oversight than its 

competitors. 

II. Procedural History 

On April 10, 1996, in an interim opinion" the Commission rejected AT &'I's and 

the ORA's joiI\t "motion to adopt the settlement' filed in this procreding on 

Septernber 27, 1995. \Ve dented the seUleri\ent because it raised seVeral troubling issues 

of polity and la\:v. Moreover, the proposal did not resolve the issues raised by the 

application, but deferred their consideration to a 1ater date. 

Following a May 1996 pr~hearing conference which set out the co)\tested issues, 

this matter went to evidentiary hearings OIl Septeri\ber 11 .. 12, 1996. AT&T, O~ and 

The Utility Rate Network (TURN) participated in the hearings. AT&T presented 

l D.96-0-I-058. 

• The seUlen\ent would have required AT&T to:l) remain designated as the dominant 
interexchange carrier in the Califonlia interexchange market for a period of time-; 2) continue to 
provide reports not required of NDJECs, and provide new reports as well as new information 
to its customers; 3) institute a price protection plan for Univets.al Lifeline Telephone Service 
subscribers; and 4) subnlit testin\on}, irt two }'ears so that the Commission could reach a linal 
decision COncernlng AT & Tis non,tominance. III [etum, the Settlen\ent provid~l that AT&T 
would not be subject to rate of return regulation, that the ro~npany would susI'>end monthly 
reporting Of rate of return data and report such data annually, and that AT&T would be 
permitted, as are all NDJECs, to bundle tarifted services with non-tariffed products. 
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witnl'SS('s and testimony. The parliC'S submitted opening briefs on October IS, 1996, and 

reply briefs on November I, 1996.l 

On October 21, 1996, TURN filed a nlotion to require AT&T to flow through the 

full benefits of the In\plemcntation Rate IA~ign (IRO) a~ss cost reductions to 

consumers; to rescind its r('('('tlt inc~eaS('S to dirtXtory assistance and SC'r\'ire charges; 

and to disclose service charges on custOnll'f bnts. AT&T responded on November 5, 

1996. \Ve find that there arc no legal grounds for granting the relief requested on the 

basis of a motion. Moreover, we dtXline t6 grant TURN's alternate request that we hold 

further evidentiary hearings on the basis of statements that focus only on one IEC. 

Motion denied. 

III. P()sldons" of the Parties 

A. AT&T 

AT&T seeks to be regulated, ill all rcsptXlS, as are NDIECs. SptXifically, 

AT&T requests that the COnlIuission affirm that AT&T is no longer subjExt to ratc of 

return regulation, that its continuing reporting requirements will be the same as all 

other NOIECs in California, that herea(ter it may bill its cliston\ers without unique 

restrictions, and that AT&T will recch'e the same treatn\ent as all other NDIECs in. 

future Commission proceedings. 

AT&T .'naintains that the lIunrefutcd and o\'erwhc1nling" evidencc that it 

presented demonstrates that the California intetexchange n\arket is effectively 

competitive, and that At&T does not possess market power. The cOIllpany asserts that 

an assessment of AT&T's position within the present California interexchange 

marketplace, utiHzing the eight criteria of the Obser\'ation Approach,' shows the 

appropriateness of the requested regulatory adjustment. 

S ORA requested corrections to the tr~nscript 6n November I, 1996. None of the partiE'S objected 
to the corrections; therefore, they are a~"'epted. 

i The eight criteria of the Observation Apptooch are:l) detenrt.ination of the rdeVelnt market; 2) 
rnarket share, with an c\'a1uation of trends, rather than static measurements; 3) AT&T and 
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AT&T pres('ntro evidence that its market share has dedinC'\i from almost 

80% in 1987, to approximately 55% in 1996 (Exhibit (Ex.) 2,' aUachm('rit 1), 

notwithstanding morc than $1 bi1li(H\ in prke reductions (Ex. 2, attachment 27). It 

compared California Intr.lstate Annual Gro\\'th in rilinutes of uSe and rc\'c.,led. that 

AT&T's eon1pcHtors have grown at thrc-e times the rate of AT&Tsinre 1987 (Ex. 2, 

attachment 2). Competitors have entered the California IllCukel at an avcrage rate of 

approximately 40 per year (Ex. 2, attachnlellt 'la), and thirteen of the NDIECs are 

affiliates 01 local exchange carriers (Ex. 2, ~ttachment 7b). AT&Ys corripetitors had no 

significant facHities in 1984, but in 1996 they rontroHed "78.53% 01 the activated circuit 

miles serving the California interLATA market." (Ex. 1 at 8.)' In addition, the company's 

competitors control over 80% of the points-of-presence in California, including rural 

areas of the state. (Ex. 1 at 10, Appendixll.) 

Dr. John \V. Mayo's testimony' prcscllted the compan}"s economic 

framework and analysis of the data in terms of t~e eight-prong Observation Approach. 

Dr. Mayo testified that the fact that dose to 500 Int(>rexchange con\panies tooa}' provide 

service in California suggests that entry into the intetexchange n'larket is ver}' cas)'. 

Specifically, economic barriers to entry and exit are low. In addition, despite declining 

prires of incumbent firms, Dr. Ma}ro slated that these new entrants' unceasing rapid 

growth rates indicate that barriers to expansion arc also very low. He further 

maintained that these factors strongl)" show that the type of bottleneck conditions 

which characterize other segn\ents of the telecon\munications industry do not restrain 

NDIEC (originally referred to as other conm\on carriers) earnings; 4) NDIEC facilities 
ownership, based OIl actual facilities; 5) ease of market entry and exili 6) NDIEC size and 
growth potential; 7) equal 3C\.,,(,SS and other tC'Chnicallactors; and 8) ser\'ice options and 
customer satisfiKtion. 

1 Direct Testin\ony of John Sunlpter. 

• Dirfft Testinlony of Del R. Guynes. 

• Ex. 12. 
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e either entry or expansion in the state1s intNC'xchange market." As a wholc, Dr. Mayo 

asserted, the data- signifies a \'cry high elasticity of supply which "imposes significant 

competitive discipline on the ... I Ees."lt Morcover, he suggested that the 

TelcrommunicatioJ\S Act of 1996, with its prcscription for LEe intl'texchange cntry both 

within and outside of the are.'s in which they currently operate, ",'ill undoubtedly 

increase the pOOl of potential entrants into the California long·distance markels. 

, 

Or.l\.1ayo stated that an examination of market share characteristics does 

not support the contention that At&T holds "significant market pOwer." Of the total 

acth'ated capacity ne<essary to serve the intrastate toll market in California, AT&T has 

approximately 21.5 percentj LDOS.Worldcom has IS.S percent, Mel has 13.9 percent, 

Sprint has approximately 9.6 percent, and the remaining 18 Cacilitirs·based resellers 

together pOssess 36.7 percent of existing capacity.u He declared that AT&T's market 

share of total activated transmission capacity is "well below the le\'el generally thought 

to be ne<'esst\r)' to confer significant n\tuket po\\,er." (Id.) Further, the current figtue is 

down from the 39.5 percent share that AT&T held in 1990.1) 

Dr. Mayo contended that the California marketplaCe's demand 

characteristics reinforces the condusionthat there is effective competition. Rapid 

growth in the use of )ol'lg·distante service has promoted competition by reducing the 

risk to new entrants. (Ex. 12 at 6.) Dr. Mayo testified that in terms of market deilland 

growth, interstate switched access minutes have grown nationally an average 9.4 

percent annually since 1984. This market growth is evident in the nun'lbeis of California 

interexchange entrants it\. reCent years. Mayo declared that while the California market 

has grown by o\'er eight percent per year since 1987, an oVerwhelming portion of that 

»!d. at 28. 

11 M. at 5. 

U This is exdusi\'e 01 tEe capacity. /d. at 31. 

u Ex. 1 at 8, Appendix 9i Ex. 12 a15. 
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growth has gone to AT&T's compelitors. (Ex. 12 at 37.) \Vith regard to the distribuUon 

of demand factor, Dr.l\1ayo noted that the demand (or telecommunication services in 

California arc highly skewed. ConSequently, the concentration of uSc by a SOlall 

perrentage of customers makes all carriers mote "ulnerable to compettth'c aHacks by 

rh'al firms. He cited the Commissi~n/s Advisory and Compliance Division's" 1992 

Monitoring Report as consistent with this asSessment. 

Finany, l\byo reported that Cilli(omia telephonc customers have shown 

"a remarkable and unabated willingness h) s\vitch long-distancc carriers." (M.) l\1i1lions 

of Californians switched carriers in 1995. AT&t argues that the Stlccess of the NDIECs is 

evidence of customer satisfaction. Ilthe ne,,',' services and custom-tailored pricing p1ans 

did not satisfy custon\erS, they would not purchase the $Crvices of the NDIECs. 

HO\\'e\'er, the statistics demonstrate NDIEC succeSS! the}' have won half the California 

market, quadntpled AT&T's facilities base, and have had a growth rale three times that 

of AT&T. (AT&T Opening Brief at 17.) 

B. ORA 

ORA states that the Con\n\ission's definition of adon\inant telephone 

corporation describes it as a firn\ that "has the market power either to extract monopoly 

profits or to price prcdatorily, \"hile the non-dominart't (telepho)'le corporationJ.has the 

power to do neither."lS The Comnlission has not found, it submits, that AT&T 110 longer 

has n\arkt~t power. (ORA opening Bridat 3.) ORA asserts that the evidence presented 

in this proceeding demonstrates that while AT&T's don\h\ance of the California 

interexchange market continues to deCrease, the company retains the ability to extract 

unreasonably high profits on its it\trastate services from California rLltepayers_ 

Accordingly, ORA contends, even if the Commission finds that At&T is non-dominant, 

it is appropriate to continue to treat AT&T di((erently than NDIECs. 

If Currenlt}. known as the T~t~()rnn\unkations Division. 

lS D.8.1-()6-113, 15 CPUC 2d 467. 
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_ ORA rcrommends that .. at a minimum .. the Conlmission impose ccrtain 

"reasonable conditionsll on AT&T (or any rC<'ategorization of lhe company as non

dominant. These conditions arc not ones that we generally impose on NDIECs. ORA 

suggests that we require AT&T to: 

, 

• Report its rale of retum information annually; 

• RepOrt annually its changes in prices for the previous calendar year .. 
for residential and business MIS .. stated separately, by lime of day and 
by intertATA versus intraLATA $('cvlces; 

• Rcport annually its average priCe pet minute for residential and 
business MTS (ot the previous c~lei\dar y(.at artd a\'~rage price per 
minute lor all switched serviCt's for the ptevious calendar year, stated 
separately .. by lime of day and by irtterLATA Versus intr,!LATA 
services. The report shall provide the aver-age price per minute 
information for each month during the report year; 

• Provide an"uaUyto each of its residential subscribers information 
regarding the AT&T services, including discounl plansi which are 
available to the subscriber and h\<:Iudethe pricing, terms and -
conditions of the Services; andu 

• Continue to be subject to the notice requirements of D.9-1-05-021 .. as 
affirmed by D.96-07-060 .. prior to ,taking back its own billing services. 

ORA further proposes that the CommissIon view AT&T as an affiliate of a 

competitive local c.lrrier for purposes of the reUef granted by D.96-09-098 pUrStlant to 

Public Utilities Code Section 495.7. And .. it lccon\mends that we review AT&T's 

monitoring and reporting requiren\cnts, apait from those already cited, in order to 

determine "if those ... or some different reporting requirements are ne<:essary in order to 

continue to monitor the intnlstate interLATA market." (ORA Opening Briel aIS.) 

ORA submits that these conditions, imposed for thr~ full calendar rears, 

are essential to gauge the effects of the nondon\inant status of AT&T on thenla.rketplace 

and to ensure that customers are aware of AT&T's availabl(" ser\'ice o(feritlgs. ORA 

U ORA requests that AT&t provide this information in the seven languag('s that itagreed to for 
etc notification and billing in R.95-O-l-tH3/lnvestig.iti61\ 95-O-t-().t4, and the company should 
submit the notice to Con\n\issioll st~f( (or review and appro\'al prior to its release. 
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proposes that Ihe conditions would autom"tkally expire unless a party Cites a petition e 
for modification to extend some or aU of the stil1ulations bC)'ond the thrre ye.us. 

ORA also maintains that the c\'id('ncc presented in this nlatter 

demonstrates that competition is not flowing through cost reductions. The Commission 

ordNed a«ess charge reductions i~ D.94-09-065. ORA argues that AT&T has not (ully 

flowed through its aocess charge redilctions, and the Commission should not grant the 

conlpany non-domiIlilnt status until AT&T does so. ORA cites AT&T's intrastate 

earnings for the years 1991, 199~, 1993,199·1 a'rid 1995 as 24.91 percent, 18.41 percent, 

16.66 percent, 43.3~ PerCent and 78.70 pecreelt, respecth·ely. (ORA opening Brief at 7; 

Ex. 2, attachment 6.) It notes that AT«T's interstate earnings, under the FCC's priCe cap 

regime, for 1990, 1991, 199~, 1993 and i994 are 13.73 percent, 13.41 per<:ent, 12.77 

percent, 13.49 percent a'nd 13.26 per~ent, iespecti\'cly. (ld., Ex~ 10.) In light o( the 

distinction between intrastate and interstate earnings, ORA urges us to continue 

n\6nitoring the intrastate interLATA o\arkel and AT&T's rate of return, even if we 
grant non-dominant status. 

ORA further c6ntcnds that, according to AT&T's own testin\ony,luture 

price decreases wiJI result (ronl the introduction of technology and I\ot from an}' 

inCl'easesin tlie level of Corl1petition.t1 Thus, ORA insists, there is no reaSOJl to bclie\'c 

that Cali(oTI\ians will see lower rates in the iJ'lterLATA marketplace with the entry of 

LEes into the market. In (act, monitoring shOUld contlnue, ORA states, because there is 

a distinct possibility that AT&T's rates will increase if the Comnlisslon deSignates 

AT&T non-dominant. 

ORA notes that, during cOJlsideration of AT&T's request at the FCC for 

non-dominant stalus,U the con\pany I'voluntecred to institute h\'o optional c"Hing plans 

t7 1tI. citing testimoilY of John Sun\pter, Reporter's Transcript (RT) 52:6-15. 

IS Granted in fCC 95-427 (October 12, 1995). 
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to n,Uigate any impact of incre.lSCS In AT&T Corro's basic residential rates." (ORA 

Opening Brief at 8.) ORA illaintains that once the Commission designates AT&T as non

dominant, the company will be able to increase prices and give no recourse to the most 

vulncrablc users-low income residential customers. It urges us to find a \\·ay to 

implement the Price Ptotedion PJa~ proposed in the settlement agreement. 

Finally, O~ argueS that the relaHvely small nunlber of AT&T customers" 

enrolled in its discount pJanS indicate that AT&T has inadequately marketed the plans 
: • + , ~ • , 

and poorly noticed itsctlstomers. ORA contends that "disCQun'i plans ate the o111y 

access to lower than tariffed ratcs, e\'enthough they apply only to calling pattems in 

excess of $10' per month." (ORA opening Brief at 10.) 

c. tURN 
TURN as-.~rtst~at the evidence shows that the market has failed to keep 

AT&T's rates and ~amings at reasOnable levels. Thus, TORN contends, the market is 

not suffiCiently competitive. It argues that regulat6ry oversight 01 AT&T's prking is still 

neceSSary, and the Commission should deny the tompai\yis request tor rtOJ\-dominant 

status. 

First; TURN maintains, At&t's own data show that the (oinpany failed to 

live up to its representation that the market "'ould corripel the pass-through of 

industry-wide access cost reductions. The company's ability to relain ac~ess s.'wings 

illustrates the need fot continued regulation until the Commission can be sure that 

competition forces the flow:through of cost savings to ratepayers. (TURN Opening Brief 

at4.) 

Second, TURN submits, AT&T's rates of return have IIskyrocketed since 

AT&T was given pricing flexibilit}'." (ld.) at 2. AT&T's intrastate rates of return for 1994 

and 19951 43.35% and 78.70% with net income of $lBO.86 million and $324,32 million, 

" AT&T reports th,atbeh\Jeen 41 and, 45 percent of its presub.scribed customers have signed up 
tor one and/oi both 01 its domestic or international disoount calling plans. (Ex: 2; .'. . 
aU~dUl'lent 281 ~ RT 13(};(t9-21.) 
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rcspe<U\,('l}', are the highesllcy('ls of profit the wmpany has eYcr achievoo in 

California. (/d •. at 4-5 dting Ex. 2, attachment 6.) TURN insists that ac«'ss rost savings 

represent a significant amount of the compan},is 1995 profits. 

Third, it claims, almost two y('ars a(t(,f th(' IRD access charge reductions 

went into c((('el, AT&T has either increased rates or slightl}' reduced rates b}' amounts 

that fall (ar short of the access charge reductions {or key servi(('slO used by residential 

and small business customers. TURN asks the Commission to order AT&T to pass

through the fun benefits of the IRO access charge reductions for each service that 

benefited (rom these cost reductions. 

Fourth, TURN declares, AT & T's generally lower in I mLA TA rates show 

that competition is failing to drive ;nlilLATA rates to le\;elsthat reasonably relate to 

AT&T's costs. TURN maiiuains that AT&T's interLAiA residential and commercial 

~ns rates, as compared to its intraLATA rat(,5, wDuld be less, and AT&T's interLAtA, 

as compared to its intraLATA, service charges for crroil card alld operator handled 

services would be IO\\fet in a more competitive market. (TURN ()p('ning Brief at 10-11.) 

Fifth, TURN rontends that AT&T has taken advantage of the lack of 

adequate information about service charges to raise those rates dramatically. TURN 

urges that the Commission order AT&T to separately show serviCe charges on its bills, 

r<lther than roll them into the total cost as they now do. TURN requests that we"order 

the company to rescind its most recent directory ~ssistar\cc and service charge increases. 

IV. DiscussiOn 

A. Evolution of the Observation Approach 

In 0.87-07-017, we cstablished two altemative approaches for reviewing 

applications by A 1&1' lor increased regulatory fleXibility. The Prediction Approach 

relied on economic criteria. to predict the e{(eel on the interexchange market of grcl.r\ling 

AT&T regulatory reHef. Howe\'cr, gh'en the existence of cortflictitlg data and theoretical 

20 M('s .... ~age toll servire (MIS), crt'liit card caUs, and operator assisted calls. 
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approaches, the Commission concluded thai the st,ltus of AT&T's market power was 

"nollikely to be c1eatcul any lime in th~ reasonably neat (ulufe," (24 CPUC 2d 541, 5SO 

(1987).) To a\'oid a "t.luagmire of uninlerprctable information" (/d. at 550), we adopted 

e the Obs('fYation Approach as an alternative route for AT&T to folio,,' when requesting 

, 

regulatory changes. Under the Observation Approach, the Commission would grant 

AT&T regulatory flexibility in stages and closely monitor the efleets 6n the market and 

customer satisfaction, rather than tiying to forecast outcomes. 

Since then, AT&T has retained the "do'minant" IEC label, but we have' 

granted increasing regulatory relief in recognition of the inroads made b}' its 

competitors. In D.88-12-091, the Commission approved Iin\ited pricing flexibility (or 

sc\'er.,1 AT&T seryices21 and relaxed the reqUirements for introducing new serviees.u 

Along ""ith these changes, we approved a Monitoring Plan designed to measure the 

impact of reducoo regltlalion on AT&T's competitots and enable us t6 restore tighter 

COJurols if necessaty.u \Ve also imposed several restrictions on AT&T that did not apply 

to NDlECs. For example, we requited AT&T to n'lalntain statewide average rates and 

introduce all new services 01\ a statewide basis. (30 tpue 2<1 384,427 (1988).) 

21 For MTS, \VA TS. 800 service, and private line serviCe, the COn\nlission established. rate bands 
of plus and minus 15 per~nt (ron' so-(\\lIoo "refeience rates" established. in AT&T's I~st (ormal 
rate case. (30 CPUC 2d 3S~, 397-98 (1988).) \\'e pero\itted A 1& T to n\ake changes within the 
established tate bans on five days' notiCe through advice letter filings, and elimlnated the 
rcquiren\ent that AT&T notify itscuston\ers in ad\'ance whenever it exercised its rate flexibility. 
(M. at 411.) 

U The Commission eliminated the requirement -that AT&T file a (ormal application before 
introducing rie\,; serviCes, and instE.'ad .1110\\'00 AT&T to use the advice letter process applicable 
to its competitors. (2-1 cruc 2d 3S-l, (or 18.) HO\"C\'N, we expressly lelained the option of 
requiring a (otmal application (or controversial propOsals. \Ve also rejected AT&T's request to 
[educe the notice requirement (or proposals already approved by the FCC, as allowed NDIECs. 
(M.) 

DThe Monit~ring Plan adopted in D.88-12-091 (AppendiX C), as modified by D.93-02-OlO, 
requirC\1 AT&T and other IECsto regularly subnut detailed informatiOI'l relating_to the effects 
of limited flexihilit}' on (werall n\arkel rompetitiveness as \,'ell M tustoirter service. and . . 
satisfaction. In D.9-l-{).l..().li, we impOSed additional repOrting requtrerrtents on AT&T as part of 
the settlement agrffment in the AT&T/McCaw Cel1uJar olerger proceeding. 

- 12-
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In D.93-02-010, by eliminating ra le band pricing (or \VA lS, MIS, SOO, and 

priv"tc line $en'iCX's, wc gr,mtoo AT&T further rate flexibility and put it 01\ the same· 

footing as NDlECs \\'ith regard to pricing. \Ve aUowc..'" AT&T to reduce its ratrs on five 

d ays6 notice, and to increase its r"trs on fiv~ days' notice tor minor increases and 30 

days' notite for major increases. (48 CPUC 2d at 31,57-58 (1993).) At thesan'le time, the 

Commission retainro several safeguards against the misuse of AT&T"s flexibility. Along 

with reaffirming the restrictions adopted in D.88-12.-091,we required AT&T to Jl1aintain 

an prices abo,'e long run incremental cost to prevent predatory priCing. (/d. at 56.) 

l\{orcovcr, we kept the Monitoring Plan in place and expressly retained the right' to 

rescind the regulatory flexibilit}' granted to AT&t if warranted. Still, most r~ntl)', we 

permitted AT&T to take back its billing fun~tions fron) the LECs after finding that 

cttstOll\CrS dis..c;atisfied with AT&T's billing practiCes could easily switch to another 
. . 

carrier. (54 CPUC 2d 411, 419 (1994).) In all, "'C find that the step that we take today is 

part of the natur.,l progression in the Obsen'ation Approach. 

B. Evaluation of Criteria 
As we stated in 0.93-02-010, an evaluation of all the Observation 

Approach criteria established in D.87-07-017 is nCCCSSM)' in detelll\ining whether AT&T 

is operating in an effectively competltivc market. 

1. Determination of the Relevant Market 

_AT&T argues that the relevant market fot purposes of this analysis 

is the "enttre California interexchange market." (AT&T Opening Brief at 10; Ex. 12 at 

14.) Dr. Mayo testified that firms currently providing allY one of the toll services (e.g. 

l\tlS) may very e.lsit}' bcgin to provide other toUserviccs (e.g. \VA TS). TItUs, he 

recomlll.ended, the relevant product market to look at is the set of long-distance toll 

services. He stated that e\'er}t service of AT&T has c.::ompetiti\te alternatives, whether 

l\1TS, Private Line or high \'olun'l.e inbound services. Given access to capadt}, (through 

ownership or long-tern, lease), firms can readily provide any type of interexchange 

service in California. (Ex. 12 al14, 28.) Dr. Mayo rilait\tainc~ that the high degree of 

"substitutabHit)" of vendors across the g('()gr~'tphic regioils of the state" d~note that the 

-]3 -
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. e rdey,lnt geographic markct is, at a minimum, as large as the state of California. «(d. at 

14.) 

, 

• 

TURN contends that AT&T has ignort.~ the Commission's inter('St 

in the "different submarkets which make up the overall market" and (ocused instead on 

the California interexchange markc_l. TURN insists that its examination of the price 

changes for such key residential and business services as basic ~ns, operator handled 

and caBing card servin's, and directory assistance sen'ires highlights the impacts on 

particular sen'ices and particular customer groups. TURN maintains that AT&T has 

exploited its pricing flexibility by declining to pass through the full IRO access cost 

reductions (or these sen'ices and by implen\enting rate increases that were substantial 

and without cost justifieation for directory assistance and operator/credit card sen.'iCes. 

AT&T's presentation about the relevant market appears to be more 

a "'alter of contending that the pas..~ge of time as well as certain ad,'anct's in 

techno)og}' ha"e eroded the distinctions between "submarketsor market Segments" 

and the "overall intrastate interLATA 1l1arket" than a question of ignoring the 

Commissi01'l's interest in an analysis of the different subnlarkets which make lip the 

overtlll market. There seems to be no challenge to the re«>rd evidence that every sen'ice 

of AT&T has competitive alternatives. In this prOceeding, contrary to the case which 

evaluated the criteria o\'er six years ago, no eronon\ic witnesses testified about the 

continuhlg significanre of comparati\'e submarket analYSIS. \Vc find persuash'e AT&T's 

cOlltention that today, the high degree of supply-side substitutability, in terms ot toll 

services" combined with the high degree of substitutability of vendors across the 

geographic regions of the state delineate a relevant market that is the California 

interLATA n\arket. 

TURN's focused perspective on AT&T's rates (or t..11S, operator 

handled calls, credit card C<lI1S and directory assistance service is silent with respect to 

the competitors' r.ltes (or these services. No party presented evidence in this prOCeeding 

that revealed that AT&T's prices were signific.lntly higher th3.n its competitors. At the 

- 14-
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same time, it is apparent from Ex. 1 and 2~4lhat AT&T is losing market share at an 

almost constant rate. l-.1orco\,ef, the record indic<1tes that if AT&T attemptoo to raise its 

prices to aboyc markct or supraroinpclith'c le\'els, its competitors could absorb all of 

AT&T's customers on their OWI\ ladHties and still havc exress capacity. This docs not 

suggest to us that the Califomia int~rLATA market is indfedi\'ely competitivc. 

2. Market Share 

The evidence shows that AT&T has lost significant market share 

o\'er the last' ten years. In D.93-02-01O, we found that AT&T was losing' market share, at 

various rates, in aU segments of the market,2S In spiteo{ having the sarne tariff filing 

authorit}t as itscompelitorssince 1993, AT&T has continued to lose market share so that 

its intrastate share based on rriiI\utes of use now stands at 55%. (Ex. 2, attachment 1.) In 

1990, \\'C noted that the market share on a minutes of uSc basis had decreased (or the 

company from 70% in 1989 to approximately 67%. \\'ith f('Spect to transmission 

capacity, AT&t's competitors now control8()% of the active capadt)' in the state. (Ex. 1 -

at 8, 10.) 

In 1995, AT&T1s interstate market share was 49% o( re\'enuesI 5S% 

of minutes and 66% of presubscribed lines. (Ex. 21 aUachn'ent 3.) AT&T asserts that this 

data re\'eals not only that the compan}' is losing market share, but also that the 

customers leaving AT&T tend to make tnore calls and subscribe to premium services. 

AT&T further sublnits that the explanation (or this is that the market is highly skewed-

a small percentage of its customers provide the majority of its revcnue-and this 

characteristic (adlitates competition. The record substantiates what we earlier 

determined in 1993: there has been a continuously declining trend in AT&T's n'la.rkct 

share. 

24 Pages 8 and 10 and attachments 1 and 31 respectively. 

g 48 CPUC 2d 311 451 Finding 01 Facts 18-25 (1993). 
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3. EarnIngs 

From the b~gtnnii\g of the Observation Appro.l.ch, the Commission 

acknowledged the difficulty of devising a' relevant earnings measurement since "the 

e return ort'marginal investment at current ieplatem~nt (Ost is the appropriate statistic, 

while reCorded returns are measured telath;e to total embedded «)stS/'~ Ne\'ertheless, 

in examining AT&Ys earned return on eqUity, we have considered "(onsistent patterns 

in earnings over time" to "provide more reliable indications of the viability of a 

competitive marketplace.uv 

,-, 

Year AT&T's Rate 01 Return Net Income 
on Intrastate Rate Base· 

1991 24.91% $93.51 million 

1992 18.41% $108.42 million 

1993 16.66% $89.28 million 
1994 . 43.35% $180~86 million 

1995 78.70%' $324.32 million 

Ex. 2, attachment 6 -, 

TURN asks the C(,mmission 'to look at AT&Ys earnings from 1991 

to 1995 and weigh two contentions. First, iates ()f return as high as 43% and 79% 

indicate that the market has hot succeed~ in keeping 'the Compan}'·s revenues in 

reasOnable telatioh to its costs. And, AT&Ys "enormous profits have been realized ~t a 

time when the market has allegedly been moving towatd being fully ccul'tpetitlvc.'i 

(TURN Opening Brief at 5.) TURN notes that AT&T offers no analysis or expJanallonof 

the "trend" represented hyits 1994 and 1995 rales of return. 

It is not clear what kinds of assumptions we can reasonably n\ake 

about tre'nds in the le\'elof interexchange carrier earnings, the designations of 

26 24 CPUC 2d s.ll, 559 (1987). 

!1 . 
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dominance and nondominant.X', and market power from an examination of AT&T's r"te 

of return in this prOC('('ding. In crafting this beochlllark of the Observation Approach, 

we hoped to get at yet another measure of AT&T's dominance by surveying its 

earnings' le\'el in relation to that of the NDIECs, ana gauging the profitability of the 

carriers' functioning in an arena with AT&T. In fact, we slated that we expc<tcd parties 

lito de\'elop this nleasure further, particularly in the monitoring of the effects of any 

f1exibility which fila)' be granted.,,2i 

Notwithstanding, no competitors acti\'ely participated in the 

evidentiary hearing portion of this case. The only rate of return data in this record is 

that of AT&T. Comparatively, we can draw no conClusions. As \\;e noted above, no 

patty in this proceeding proved that AT&T's prices wt;re significantly higher than its 

competitors, and the eVidence shows that there is an alrilost ronstant rate of nlarket 

share loss. However, the very significant increase in the rate of return on intrastate rate 

base is of concern to us. \Ve cannot draw on two years of experience with high rates of 

return" 1994 and 1995, todeterrninethat At&T remains donlinant, particularly since , 

ever)' other factor we consider points to the opposite conclusion. Still, we belie\'e it is 

neCessary that we continue to monitor thetrend in intrastate rates of return, at least 

until such time as Pacifk Bell or one of its affiliates in the sse family el\ters the 

interLATA n\a.rkel in CaJifonlia. At that tirne, we are reasonably certain that whatever 

factors have contributed to the inflated rate-of-return figures ,,,,'i11 be less relevant gh>en 

the entry of another poweifut con\petitor in that market. 

In its comments to the alternate pages to this order, AT&T 

expresses concerns about its rate-of-retttnl teport becoming available to its (OIllpetitors 

and being used to AT&T's competith'e disad\'antage. This is not the purpose of our 

requiring the report. Hence, we will permit AT&T to file its annual rate-of-return report 

under seal with the Telecommunications Division. Parties wishing to sec the report will 
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have to sign a non-disclosure agr('('ment. \\'e will also order the Telecommunications 

Division to monitor the contents of the report and provide the Commission with 

recommendations as to what course of action the Commission should take if it l>eHe\'('S 

that AT&T's future r,\((.'s of return remain. out of line with a COn\l'>Ctitivc en\'ironment. 

TURN strongly criticizes the weight that it belie\'('S that the 

ptoposed decision accords to AT&rs 199-1 and 1995 rates of return on intrastate rate 

base. \"hile TURN has exhorted us to simply focus on AT&T's recent rates of retunl 

and argued that the e$cal~ting figures are a clear indicia of market faihlfc, the history of 

earned return 01\ equity analysis undet the Observation Approach and the record of 

this case manifest no such darity. 

Ten years ago, we acknowledged after con\n\ents that a meaningful 

n\easurernent of earnings as an assessment of n\inket power would be difficult if not 

impossible2i
, Here, particularly, where each of the other criteria indicate a substantial 

diminution of market powe~" the significance of the earnings ni.eaSl1tement is crucial. To 

be "nwaningiultl the earnings n\easurement" at a nlinin\unl, should: include an accurate 

calculation of AT&T's return on n\atgtnal investment; provide" notwithstanding 

AT&T/s unique situation, a comparative analysis of other fimi.s of similar risks; and 

contain an evaluation of the diverse jurisdictional rules of investment and eXpel\SC 

allocation. 

Instead, the analysis of AT&T"s earntngs in this record rests on a 

scrutiny of the 199-1 and 1995 numbers alone. In the past" a critkal element of \, .. dghing 

AT&T's earnings, as a criteria, was how it reconciled with the other criteria of the 

Observation Approach. In this proceeding. the only criteria that does not indicate 

dirninished market po\\'er appears to be the least reHable yardstick. \Ve atc not ignoril\g 

this indicator" but we ha\~e found no support for n\aking a determination of market 

power given the abbreViated measure of time and the absence of any other indicators. 

2i Id. 
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ORA and TURN urge the CommissioIl to order AT&T to (utly flow _ 

through the IRD access charge redtlctions. Ex. 2, attachment 27 indicatrs that AT&T's 

prices were approximately $200 million lowe( itt 1995 than only a flow through of 

acC('ss charge reductions would represent. AT&T witness Sun\pler t('stifiCti that: 

" ... AT&T's priers were reducCd.ln.n\ost years, the)' were reduced more than accC'SS 

costs went down. the}' went down "lOre than we ' ... ·ere required b}' the Comn\ission to 

reduce them. And they were reduced because' the competitive marketplace from the 

year 1988 until the present established Our rates.")) \Ve declined to order a mandatory 

flow through of access charge reductions in 0.94-09-065, because we prefer to let 

competition efficiently direct competitors' cost saVings. This record does not suggest to 

us that the market has; failed. 

In its comn\ents on theproposro decision, TURN contends that the 

Conlmission appears unconcerned by not ordering a flow through to consunlers of 

AT&T's access cost savings on a dollar lor dollar basis. To thecolltrarYi TURN simply 

has not convinced us that acCesS cost teductloh.S have not flowed through to consun\ers. 

Rather, we believe that the market has flowed through these cost reductions in a 

economically effident mannN. Moreover, TURN's argument ignores the possibility that 

other costs, including the increased capital costs reqUired for infrastructure investrnent, 

might have offset access cost reductions. 

To the extent that rate reductions did not flow through evenly to 

each and every rate, it may I\ot be as a result of a lack of competition but rather the 

realignment of previously regulated rates to n\ore sustainable le\'els. lhe rates in plate 

before the access charge reductions resulting from the New Regulatory Framework and 

IRD were not the result of a totally competltive market, but rather were the product of 

decades of regulation tempered by only a lew yeats of lessened regulation. Hence, it 

would follow that some rates would be closer to market prkes than other and that cost 

JO 2 RT 172:2-7. 
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e rooltctions would flow more to some scr\'ic~s than to others. TURN app~aT$ to ad\'ocatc 

a retun\ to cost-of-service regulation. This Commission continues to tely upon nlark~t 

forc~s whrrc competition exists, such as in the interLATA tc1cconmumiCations mark~t, 

• 

to ~I\sure cconomkallycfCicient r('t~s. Again, we atc not colwinced that a market failure 

exists warranting government intervention to assure that ac«>ss cost reductions flow 

through to consumers. 

In the san\c vein, TURN has highlighted the issues of billing and 

charges on certain residential and small business sen'ices, and ORA has raised concerns 

about the adequacy of AT&T's custon'er notification of discount plans. There is no 

evidence before llS that supports a finding of "unreasonabletl for either AT&T's billing 

of service charges for certain types of calls or its rates for specific ser\'ices. In addition, if 

AT&T has poorly marketed Its discount plans in the face of declining market share, it is 

not dear why the Commission should address the matter. 

4. NDIEC FaCilities OwnerShtp 

In 0.87-07-017; the Cor'l\missioh noted "that vlgorolts competition 

in the long run probabl}' depends up6n other carriers owning their own faCilities. If 

conlpethors have limited capacity, their ability to take n'liuket share away (ron\ AT&T

C in the evelll of overpricing by AT&:T-C \,~ilI be sinlilarly lin\ited.")' 

The evidence shows that both (or transmission facilities and pOints

of-presence (POPs), AT&TJs share of the teteci>n'tmunications infrastructure has gOlle 

from dose to 100% in 1984 to apptoxir'l\ately 20% in 1996. (Ex. 1 at 8·10.) As stated 

abo\'e, AT&T has subnlitted that its con\petitors could absorb all of its customers on 

their own facilities, and still ha\'c cxc('ss capacity. The company further presented 

uncontested testimony that all other necessary reso\trc('s~ are either readily a\'ailable on 

the open market or arc bottleneck {acilities controlled by the local exchangc carriers and 

)124 CPUC 2d. al560. 

~ Oper.ltor service c.1pahilities, billing, and signa.ling. 
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provided to the intCfexchange market OJl a non-discriminatory basis through acccss e 
tariffs. (Ex. 2 at 22.) In an, the record demonstrates a strong increase in the company's 

cot'npclitors' owncrship and control of both activated and potential interLATA capacity 

and further confirms the shrinkage of AT&T's market power that we chronid~i in 

0.93-02-010. 

5. Ease of Market Entry and Exit 

There dOes not appear to be any significant barrier to entry in the 

interexchange n\tnket. Itl 1984, we granted 14 carriers authority to provide 

interexchange service in California. Over the ensuing thirteen }'ears, all a\'erage of 

approximately 40 carriers per year have entered -the market. Today, thereat'e close to 

500 ND1ECs operating in the state. Ex. 2u revealed that about 20 of California's 

certificated carriers are facilities-based, and the rest are tesellers or specialized carriers 

supplying billing (unctions or operator services. lhi~teen of the NDIECs are affiliates of 

LEes, hlc1uding at least one facilities-based NOlEe. 

No fewer than 20 carriers have entered the California market in any 

year. In 1993, more than 50 carriers entered. The ttXordU shows that carriers are able to 

exit the market by seJIing their assets or merging with other firms. NDIECs can target 

spedfie niches to improve the eUiciertcy and effectiveness oftheit n'tarketing ef~orts. 

(Ex. 2J' attachment 17.) Moreover, NDIECs that enter the industry as resellers have the 

fleXibility ot acquiring wholesale facility capacity from carriers with excess capacity or 

investing in their own facilities. The record illustrated sc\;eral NDJECs who entered the 

markct first as rcsellers and cvolved into facilities-based carriers. (Id.) These several 

options demonstri\te a reduced risk of entry tor NDIECs. 

13 Attachment 7b. 

!4 Ex. 2, attMhmcnts 7a,~. 
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6. Individual Carriers' Size and GrOwth Potential 

AT&T witness Mayo teslifiedti that the Califot.,ia interexchangc 

market has grown by o\'er 8 per~nt annuaJly in the last ten years. He declared that the 

entry of dose to 500 interexchange entrants in roughly the same tinle period speaks to 

the market's entrepreneurial pun. It appears that a number of factors suggest at least a 

constant, if not increasing, size and growth potential among the carriers: 1) customers' 

ability and willingness to switch long-distance carriers, 2) highly skewed nlarket 

demand., 3) the supply-side substitutabilit}, of (acilities., 4) the ability of capital to enter 

and leave the market, and 5) the general availab~lity of the underlying technology. 

7. Equal Access and Other Tethntcal FactOrs 

Today., the equal access conversion process has reached 99.98% of 

nlore than twenty million aC<'CS5 lines. OIlly 4400 access lines remain unconverted. 

(Ex. 2, attachmel\t 10.) In 1987, few exchanges enjoyed the services of more than ten 

IECs.ln 1994, the n\ajority of exchanges had over 30 lEes providing serviCe to 

customers through the mediuD\ of equal access. (Id. at attachments 14, 19.) t-..foreover, 
. . 

the denlonstrated willingness of Ca1ifonlia consumers to switch carriers supports the 

contention that NDIECs and custoirters have used the com'ersion to their advantage. As 

in 0.93-02-010, we continue to regard this progress as a significant (actor in effective 

intr~,st<\te interLATA con\petiHon. 

8. Cust6n'1&r Satisfaction 

In terms of AT&T and its competitors, the evidence indicates that 

cuslon\ers view service qualit1' as high, consider prices to be lower than in the past., 

and fecI that they have more options and choiCes to fit their communications needs than 

e\'er beiore. Carriers have introduced new services at an ever increasing fate since 1984. 

These sen'ices ha\'e addressed the interests of sI'llall aild large residential and business 

15 Ex. 12 at 37-38. 

)6 From AT&T and its n\ajor competitors: Ex. 2, att<tchnlcnt 24. 
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customers. In addition, the rt.."Cord sho\\'s that (ompetition hils fostered the cntry of 

NDJECs that ('"Ier to particular ethnic markets, personal interest groups, politic". 

groups and industries. All indi(',1UollS arc thilt customers arc responding JlOsitivcly to 

the new scrviC('s 'll\d custom-tailored pricing plans~ and the ND1ECs arc increasing in 

numbers aJld nlinkct share. 

v. ConclusIon 

The e\'idence presented in this ptoa--eding supports AT&T's contention that it no 

longer wields "significant n\arket power" in any of its market segments it, California. 

\\lithout the signific.lilt I'riarkct powerthat it once held, it follows that AT&T is no 

longer in a position to "extract h\onopol)' profits or to price prroatorily.lOi Moreover, 

the designation of dominant/non-dofnini'lllt no longet precisely distinguishes AT&T 

(rorn its con\petitois. \Ve shall no longer term AT&T a dOl'ninant carrier. Consequently, 

we find that it is appropriate to grimt AT&T complete rate flexibiHty. As a result, we 

shall no longer subject AT&T to rate of return regttlation. \Ve do not expect this 

regulator)' change to be harn'\(ul to ratepayers. Hereafter, AT&T may biH its customers 

without unique restrictions. In all future proceedings, there shall be no distinction in the 

treatment of AT&T and aU othet IEes.Jot 

Finally, the reCord does not support the fe(omn\endaHor'l. that we ('ol\tin~le to 

rcqllire AT&T to subn\it all the existing additional reports that it has filed oi that we 

impose Ilew reporting requirements. However, we will c01Uinue to rcqtlire AT&T to 

report Mu\ually its rate of retun\ on intrastate rate base until such time as Pacific Bell or 

an affiliate has been in the Califomia hlterLATA market (or a full reporting period. In 

all other aspects, AT&T's continuing reporting requirements shall be the same as aU 

other lEes in ea lifornia.19 Therefore, we shall conth\ue to monitor the interLATA 

)] 15 CPUC 2d 423. 467 (1981). 

Jot' Sec Appendix A. 

»Sec Appendix A. 
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_ market b)' r,;vicwing the results of data fC'<}uired of all I ECs, as well as the rate-of·return 

report (rom AT&T. Thus, we Sl."'e no need to continue the Monitoring Plan. 

VI. Comrnent$ on the PropO$ed Decision 
Pursuant to PU COde § 311 and our Rules of Practice and Procedure, the 

Proposed Dt"'Cision ot the assigned Adtninistrath1c law Judge Was pubJished 0)\ June 16, 

1997. Parties then had an opportunity to file comments and replies.'" After cOnsideririg 

the contInents and reply, we largely affirm the Proposed Decision, except for the 

changes made herein driven in great part by the input ltoln TURN and ORA:-I 

VII. Comments on the Proposed Alternate Pages 
))ul'suant to PU COde §'31 1 and R~le 77.6 of our Rules of Practice And Procedure, 

the Alternate Pages of Pr~sident Conlon andCommissioner Duque were mailed on 

Jul)' 17, 1997,lO the padies in this case. Parties h~d all opportunitf to file comments and 

reply (omrnents.e Unless othen\'ise speCified in 'the order, we carefully Consideted the 

parties' input but declined to nlake challges.· 

• Findings Of Fact 

1. Of' ~'fay 18, 1994, AT&t filed this application requesting that the Commission 

designate it a NDIEC. and impose upon it the same regulatory requirements as all other 

NDIECs. 

2. On April 10, 1996, in an interim opinion, theComn\issionrejected the 

September 27, 1995 seUtemel\l filed in this proceeding. 

3. This matter went to evidentlalY hearings on September 11-12, 1996. 

4. \Vhile AT&T has retained the "dominantli lEe label since 1987, we have granted 

increasing regulator)' rellef In recognition of the inroads made by its competitors. 

~ We (C'l."'('ivro comments (ron\ ORA and TURN. AT&T filed reply Comments. 

n We ha\'e corrected t)'pog:aphk<\1 errors. 

e "'e rc<eivro comments (rOIl\ ORA, TURN, and AT&T, and reply oorlunents (rom TURN. 
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5. In 1987, we approved a Monitoring Plan designed to me.1sure the impact o( 

rCthlCcd regulation on AT&T's compelitors and enable the Commissiol\ to restore 

lighter tontrols if )lettssar),. 

6. Today's step is part o( the natural progr('SSion in the Obsen'ation Approach. 

7. An e"aluation of all the Ob~r\'ation Approach criteria pronounced in 

D.87-07-017 is necessary in determining whether AT&T is operating in an c((eetively 

con'lpetith'c market. 

8. There seems to be no challenge to the reeord e\'idence that every service of 

AT&T has competitive altemalh·es. 

9. \Ve find persuasive AT&rs contention that toda};, the high degree of supply

side substitutability, in terms of toU services, combined with the high degree of 

substitutability of vendors across the geOgraphic regions of the state delineate a 

rele"ant nl<lrket that is the California interLAT A market. 

10. No part}t presented evidence in this proceeding that revealed that AT&T's prices 

wete significantly higher than its conlpetitOl's. 

11. The evidence does not suggest that the California interLATA market is 

incffedi\'dy compctiti\·e. 

12. In spite of having the same tariff filing authority C1S its cOrllpetitors since 1993, 

AT&T has continued to lose market share so that its intrastate share based on minutes 

of use now stands at 55%. 

13. TIle recOrd substantiates what the Commission earlier determined in 1993: there 

has been a continuously declining trend itl AT&T's market share. 

14. AT&T's rates of return on ratebasc for the years 199-1 and 1995 are significantly 

higher than in previous years. 

15. There is no cvidence on the re<ord to indicate that AT&T's high rates of retum 

for 199-1 and 1995 are due to that company being a l-tominant ('airier. 

16. The ('\'enlual entry b)' Pacific Ben or one of its affiliates "'ill provide the 

intcrl.ATA market in California with another powerful ('ompetitol' to AT&T. 
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17. The Commission d('('linoo to order a mandatory flow through of acC't'ss charge 

reductions in 0.94-09-065, because it prefers to let competition dficiently dire<t 

con'pelitors' cost ~·\\'ings. 

18. This rtXOrd does nol suggest that the n\arkef has failed. 

19. Both (or tr,lnsmissioJ\ (acilities and POPs, AT&T's share of the 

tel€\."On'm1tmkations infrastructure has gone trom dose to 100% in 1984 to 

approximately 20% iill996. 

20. Th~l'e has beert a-strong increase in AT&T's competitors' ownership and (ontrol 

of both activated and potential interLATA capacity which further confirms the 

shrinkage of AT&T's market power. 
" 

2t. There does not appear to be any significant harrier to entry in the interexchange 

market. 

22. A number of (actors suggest at least a constant, if not increasing size and gr<wo'ih 

pOtential among the indh,idliallEC .. 

23. Today, the equal access conversion proress has reached 99.98% of more than 

twenty million access lines. 

24. The demonstrated willingness of California consumers to switch carriers 

supports the contention that NDIECs and custon\ers have used the equal access 

conversiOlllo their ad\,ant.'ge. 

25. In all, customers view service quality as high, consider prices to be lower than iIl 

the pastl and fee-I that they have nlore options and choices to lit their conll'J\uniC'ations 

needs than ever before. 

26. Customers are responding positively to the new services and custom-tailored 

pricing plans, and the NDIECs are increasing in numbers and market share .. 

27. AT&T no longer wields "significant market power" in any of its market 

segm('nts in Califomia. 

28. The designation of dominant/non-dominant no longer precisely distinguishes 

AT&T from its competitors. 
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29. The r('(Ord docs not support continuing to require AT&T to submit a1l existing 

additional reporls that it has filed or that the Commission impose ne\\' reporting 

rcquircnlcnts. 

30. The record supports rlXluiring AT&T to continue to file its annual report on rate 

of return on intrastate rate base until Pacific Ben or one of its affiliates has been 

operating in the California interLATA nlarket (or a (ull annual reporting period. 

31. \Vilh the exception of the requirement maintained in the previous finding, 
, 

AT&'Ps continuing reporting requirements will be the same as all other lEes in 

California. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. Under the Observation Apl1roach, the C0I11mission would gr.,ntAT&T 

regulatory flexibillty in stages and dOSel)· monitor the effects on the market and 

customer satisfaction, rather than·trying to forecast outron\es. 

2. It is reasonable that the relevant market is the California interLATA n\arket. 

3. It is reasonable that the AT&T's dcclining market share as rcvealed by minutes of 

usc and amottOt of capadty should indicate effccthpe intrastate interLATA competition. 

4. It is reasonable that the Commissioll cannot reach aSSUIllptions about trends in 

thele,'el of interexchange carrier earnings, the dl'Signations of donlinance and ~on

dominance, and market power (ron' an examination of on1)' AT&T's rales of retum. 

5. The shrinkage in AT&T's n\arkel power in conjunction with the strong increase 

in its competitors' ownership and control of both acti\'alEx-t and potential interLATA 

capacity indicates vigorous competition. 

6. The ease of interexchange market entr}' and exit demonstrated in this record 

rcveals effective competition. 

7. Individual carriers' size and growth potential should increase or at least remain 

constllnt. 

8. Equal access is virtually completed in CalifOlnia. 

9. It is reasonable that the Comn,isSion should conclude that in gel\eral customer 

satisfaction with the Californi., hltetexchange 1l1arkct is high. 
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10. AT&T should no longer be tenl\ed a dominant carrier. 

11. AT&T should be granted complete ratc flexibility. 

12. The Commission should 1'10 longer subject AT&T to rate of rcturn regtllatioJ). 

e 13. AT&T should bili its customers \\·ithout unique restrictions. 

• 

14. AT&T's continuing reporting rcquiretnents should be the same as all other IECs 

in Californial except that AT&T should ~ required to report annually its rate of return 

on intrastate rate base until Pacific Bell or one of its affiliates has beeJ) operating in the 

California interLATA market for a full annual reporting period. 

15. AT&T1s comPetitors should not have ready access to the annual rate1>f-return 

report. Parties wishing to sec the report should be required to sign a non-disclosure 

agreement. 

16. There should be no distinction in the treatment of AT&T and all other IECs in 

future proceedings. 

1~. Public interest reqliites that the following order become effe<:th-e hnmediately . 

FINAL ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A T&1 Co in municat ions of California (AT&T) shall no "tonget be designa~ed a 

dominant carrier. 

2. AT&T shall be granted complete rate flexibility. 

3. AT&T shall no longer be subject to rate of return regulation \vithin California. 

4. AT&T shall bill its customers without unique r~strictions. 

5. \Vith the exception of the reporting requiren\cnt described in Ordering 

Paragraph 6, AT&T1s Continuing reporting requirements shall be the same as all other 

interexchange carriers (IECs) in California, as indicated in Appendix A. 

6. AT&T will contittuc to file on an annual basis its repOrt on rate of return on 

intrastate rate base. This requirement will automatically sunset when Pacific Bell or one 

of its affiliates has operated in the California interLATA'"l'I\arket for a full "annual. 

. • reporting period. The report shall be filed under seal with the TelC(6mmurtitations 
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Division. Partirs will be required to sign a non-disclosure agrccownt if they wish to sre 

the report. 

7. At least annually, the- Tele-romrnunicatioris Division wiil provide the 

Cotnmission with a summary of AT&T's rate-o/·retum report, along with an}' 

recommendations the Division might have if AT&T's returns stay at levels not 

commensurate with a cOmpetitive rl\arket. 

8. Theteshall be no distinction bet"'een AT&T and an other lEes in future 

prOceedings before the Commission, as indicated in Appendix A. 

9. The Monitoring Plan is hereby discontinued. 

10. The Utility Reform Netw6rk's October 21,1996 motion is denied. 

11. Since aU issues raised in this proceeding have no\\' been resolved, this 

proceeding is dosed. 

This order is effcctive today. 

Dated August 1, 1997, at San Fr~ncisCo, California. 

I will file a partial dissent. 

lsI JESSIEJ. KNIGHT, JR. 
Commissioner 

I dissent. 

lsI JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
Commissioner 

I will file a written COJltllrrence. 
.. . 

Is/ RICHARD A. BILAS 
Commissioner 
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Appendix A 
Existing NDI£e Rfg,,'atory Rt'quirt'mtlJts 

1. NDIEC rates arc minimally regulated: (0.90---02-{)19i 0.90--08-032.) 
2. The Commission retains the authority to insped NDIECs' books and to' 

requcst certain data. 
3. NDIECs' competitors' advice letter protests of new service offerings n\usl 

address the authority under which the new service is provided and/or any 

discrimination as to cllston'u~rs of the new service in order to be \'alid. (0.90--08-032) 
4. NDIECs are exen\ptcd by D.85-11-Q.t4 from the requirements of Public 

Utilities Code seCtions 816-830,851. 
5. NDIECs arc required to retain business and billing records, four years and 

one year, respectively. (0.90-08-032) , 
6. Major price increases by NDlECs may be noticed by first-class mai1. (0.90-

08-032,D.91-12-{»)3) 
7. NDIECs are exempted from the following requirements: a.. filing of 

standard contract forms in ta.riffs; h. one rule description per page; c. filing sanlple 

business forms; and d. filing of estinlatcd revenue in'pacts of tariff re\·isions . 

8. The EXe(utivc Director is enlpowered b}' 0.86-08-057 "to grant non

controversial applications by NDIECs lor authority to transfer assets and control," 

outside of PUC sections 851-854, so long as no protests are filed or the parties withdraw 

protest. 
9. NDIECs file lin\ited annual reports and subn\it data 0111}' on Commission 

(equcst. 
10. NDIECs are exempted from Sections H-B through II-G (If the Reporting 

Requirenlents lor Utility-Affiliate Transactions. (D.93-()2-{)19, App. A, Sec. I-C.) 
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COl\I~USSIONER JESSIE J. KNIGHT JR. DISSENTING IN PART: 

This decision is another step in the long procc.ss to reduce the Commission's 
regulation govf~ing the long-distance market and AT&T in particular. The decision 
here is a major leap (6rward andI support the decision. but I strongly disagree with the 
majority with respect to the requirement that AT&T continue (6 provide annual reports of 
its intrastate return on ratebase. \Vhat some have characterizcd as a sn\all requiremcnt. I 
am of the view. is a weighty and perniCious in\pediment. 

The evidence is clear, AT&T has lost significant rnarket share oyer the last tcn 
yeais. De.spite increasing regulatory flexibiJity over time, AT&T's market share. by any 
measure continues to decline. AT&T's market share is 49% of revenues. 55% of minute.s 
of use (down (ron\ 70% in 1989) and 66% ofpte.subscribed lines . 

. . 

AT&T·s share of capacity has declined from nearly 100% in 1984 to just 21.5% 
today. \Vhile AT&T has the largest share of activated capacity, several of its competitors 
have comparable levels of capacity as well. LDDS-\Vorldcom has 18.5%, MCI has 
13.9%, and Sprint has 9.6 percent. \Vith the remaining 18 facilities·based carriers 
holding 36.7% of the capacity. 

There doe.s not appear to be any significant barrier to entry in the intcrexchange 
market. In 1994 California had 14long·distance carriers. Today, there are over 500 non
dominant interexchange carriers (NDIEC) operating in the slate. with 2~ of these entities 
doing business as facilities-based carriers. 

\Vhen this Commission adopted the dominant/non-dominant regulatory framework 
for the long distance market, it said Clafter equal aCce.ss allows competitors to ptovide 
equivalent service. we will entertain AT&T's application for more fleXible regulation". 
Today, 99.98% of the 20 million·plus acce.ss lines have the ability to choose their long
distance company. Each year a sn\atler and smaller proportion of customers are choosing 
AT&T to be their long distance provider. 

I fully support the reclassification of AT&T as a non-don\inat carrier and firmly 
believe that AT&T should be regulated the sanl~ as its competitors hi the long-distallce 
market. I (ully support the conclusion that AT&T is no longer dominant in the 
marketplace and no longer wields significant market power. However, this decision does 

Partial Disunt ojCominiss;ontr JtSst~ Knighl 10 D.97-()8-f)6() 
Dtdsion Granting AT&: T Status as a Non-Jl)minant Infuu:c!la.olgt Cardu 

AI/guIll, 1997 
PClg~ / 



not eliminate all of the AT&T reporting requirements but retains the antiquated 
requirement that AT&T report its earnings. It is this regulatory hold on the past that docs 
not receive my support. 

I would prefer a decision that would sweep away the last vestige,s of tradhional 
regulation of AT&T. Not only is the evidence compelling that the long·distance market is 
competitive and that AT&T lacks significant market power, but also no other carrirr in 
the California long distance teleconfmunication market is required to report its earnings. 
The only possible usage of these repOrts is for the Commission to lise them in the (ulure 
as. a oleans of regulating the profit of AT&T. If the Commission is truly moving away 
from traditional ratc-or-return regulation, there is ~o need for this infonnation nor should 
the Commission tenlpt its inappropriate usc. Like the Administrative Law Judge in this 
case, I believe that earningsrep6rts are of very little use for government to analyze the 
marketplace and their probative value is 'indeed nlinima1. 

The calCulation of retuin on intrastate ratebase has lost its currency and relevance, 
as teday's advanced network completes intrastate calls using assets that aie not even 
located in CalifOrnia. The structure of tooay's telecommuniCation networks are 
increasingly non·hierarchkat and calls are routed on a dynaillic basis without regard to 
the jurisdictional nature of the call. The re..suh is that traditional jurisdictional separations 
of costs no longer rnatch well with revenue.s. thus the intrastate return on ratebase 
calculation is rendered meaningle.ss. Furthermore, return on capital, itself a measure tied • 
to traditional cosH)f service regulation, has less and less unique relevance in the 
teleconlmunications industry; an industry that is becoming less capital inlc-nsive. It is 
indisputable that the major cost drh'ers in the business are not capital costs but rather 
operating expenses. Finally. we have consistently ruled that return should olih' be used in 
conjunction with other "leasure-nlcnts of market conditions. Howevet, it is ironic to note 
that in this decision. now this return infom1ation will no longer have other nlarket 
information to be reviewed alongside the lone earnings report. 

I regret that California chooses not to join the Federal Communications 
Coinmission and 41 other states that have ended the rate of return repOrting requirements 
on AT&T. For this reason I dissent in part with re.speclto the requirement that AT&T 
provide annual earnings reports to this Comnlissi6n. I do, however, fully support the 
majority'S choke to commit a venial sin rather than a n'lortal sin in electing to sunset this 
requirement when an affiliate of Pacific Bell enters the long distance market. 

The ren\ainder of the decision has my full support. It is well founded on the 
evidence pre.sented by AT&T's witnesses 3IJd the testimony elicited by cross' examina.tion 
by Office of Ratepa}'er AdvOcate.s (ORA) and The Utility Refonn Network (TURN). The 
decision considered and responded thoughtfully to the comments of the parties and does 
an exceJlertt job of assessing the marketplace. • 

Partial Disunl of CQmm;u;onu Jr!si~ Knight to D.97-08-06() 
Duision Granring AT&T StaJus as a Non-Jominimllnttu.tchang~ Ca"iu 

AuguJl I, 1997 
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e In summary, the California long-distance market has been open for serious _ 
competition since 1984. Over lime. it has become increasingly competitive and IOday it is 
undeniably competitive. Because of thIs fact, AT&T dOes not retain significant "market e power, and oUr regulation should be the Saflle for all carriers in the marketplace. 

-• 

••••• 

Dated August 1, 1997 in San Francisco,California. 

lsi Jessie J. Knight. Jr. 
Jessie J. Knight, Jr.' 
Commissioner 

Partial Dilftfll o/Commtssiontr Itss;t K,,;gAt 10 D.91-08-{JQ() 
Du;sloll Granting AT&: T StatuJ OJ (J Non-Jominanllr.tut.ullangt C<uriu 
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CO~Il\nSSIONER RICHARD A. BILAS, CONCURRING: 

I suppOrt this decision which grants AT&T non-dominant status. It is 
certain that much has changed since we established AT&T in its own 
category in 1984. By measures such as rnarket share, available capacity and 
the number of competitors, AT&T participates in a competitive industry. 
However, one measure seems to indicate a less-thatl-COnipetitive market: 
AT&T's intrastate rate of return. 

CritiCs have suggested that such a high rate of return is proof that· 
AT&T either operates in a non-competitive industry and/or holds market 
poWer. I suggest other possible factors. The denominator used to calct11ate 
AT&T's intrastate rate of return results frOI1\ reglilatory allocation's which 
may no longer nlake sense. Additionally, that denominator is small which 
will tend to exaggerate any errors caused by improper allocations. lndeed, 
even though the rate of return figure may provide some indication of the 
market ancl/or AT&T's market power, it is apparent that this numbe't is used 
in Jl10te of a qualitative nlartnerthan in a quantitative ll\annet. In other 
words, if we really believed in the accuracy of the rate of return calculation' 

. we would have been concemed whenever it rose over the 20% level Or any 
other specific level. In contrast, we did 110t have enough disco'Jufort to Opell 
an investigation when AT&Teanied 43% rate if return in 1994. We know 
the intrastate rate of return calculation has flaws. Hence. AT&T's rate of 
retull} is used qualitatively. l\1y belief is that quantitative nurnbers should 
provide more than a mere qualitative understanding of the market. ' 

With those conlments as background, I still support this decision 
because there needs to be SOIne data flow in the short teon even if the 
number is flawed. AT&T's rate of return may provide an indirect l'neasure 
of what I believe is the critical questlon to determine competitive pricing
is the finl} pricing at or near marginal cost? 

Only in a very indirect mat'mer will AT&Tts rate ofretum figure 
assist in making the detemlinalion of whether AT&T is pricing at or near 
marginal cost. A high rate of return does not preclude the possibility that it 
is pricing at Or near marginal cost. There can be many other factors, 
including illy previously stated questions about cost allocation. ConverselYt 
a low rate of return may not be a result of At&T pricing at or near margirial 
cost. A poorly received service or an extraordinary expense could lower the 
rate of retum. 
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l\ly preference to solve this seeming dilenulla would have been to 
require a mHo which more closely captures the concept of prlcfng at or ncar 
marginal cost. In fact, the record shows that such a ratio was discussed. A 
calculation of Average Switched Revenue per Conversation l\1inutc 
(ARP~1) is on the record. 

In addition to giving useful infoffilation about the market, ARP1\1 
would have also addressed one of TURN's concerns in this proceeding. 
TURN is concerned that AT&T did not pass-through all of its access cost 
reductions. If the ARPl\1 were calculated net of access charges. it would be 
quite obvious if access ~()st reductions were not being passed along to the 
end user. 

Additionally, if the ARPM were calCulated separately for different 
market segments. this \vould provide mote refined data to evaluate the 
relative competitiveneSs of the different markets as opposed to AT&T's 
overall rate of return which is based upon- all of its services. 

'Vith the shortcomings that are inherent with the usefulness of 
AT&T's rate of return figure that I note above, I hope that AT&T will also 
keep track of its ARP~1 by nlarket segment to answer likely questioJls about 
its rate of telurn. It is als() my hope that AT&T file both its rate of return 
and its ARPM by n\arket segnlent in order to show the superiority of 
ARP~1. -If ARP~1 proves its usefulness, asl believe it willi I would then 
encourage AT&T to file apetition to modify this decision substituting 
ARPl\1 for rate of return. 

Sail- Francisco. California 
August 1, 1997 

lsI RICHARD A. BILAS 
Richard A. Bilas, COlllmissloner 
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